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By RICK STARR
Assistant Sports Editor

SYRACUSE, N.Y. According to
Penn State coach Joe Paterno, this was
going to be a crusade. It was a
crucifixion.

The undefeated Nittany Lions juiced
the Orange 49-6 Saturday afternoon as
the Syracuse football program hit
bottom. As a retirement momento, the
Lions gave cagey old Ben
Schwartzwalder his worst shellacking
ever by a Penn State team. In the 51
years of the formerly fierce Syracuse-
Penn State rivalry, no game was ever
so lopsided
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EASTWOOD TRANSMISSIONS

JOE KIDD 2510 Clyde Ave.
State College, Pa.

Telephone 237-4951
IVe repair all

COMING TO WARING transmissions

Left to right: Dan
Natali' IS!)) makes
the miss: Syracuse
backup QB Hub Sut-
ton (Hi) eyes the situ-
ation: Ben Sell wart/.-
walder watches his
Orange guarantee a
loser for his last.
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ItsAlright WithMo/Teardrops In My Eyes
Kick In The Head/ThankThe Day/L A. Lady

KC 32450- COLUMBIA
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YOU’LL FIND THESE AND
MANY, MANY MORE
RECORDS ON SALE NOW
THROUGH FRIDAY
INCLUDING PHILIPS CLAS -

SICS!
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Ben's last
and Duane Taylor to carry the bread
for the tailback-oriented Penn State
offense.

Petchel is the sophomorewith all the
potential, Boyle likewise, and Taylor is
the guy who got off the team bus at the
stadium.

Penn State was closing in on its first
touchdown in the second quarter when
Petchel went down. With ligament
damage to his left knee, Petchel will
miss the rest of the season. He
underwent surgery yesterday morning

looked like there still might be a game
going on.

After the kickoff the Lions set off
from their own 15. Fullback Bob Nagle
went forward for two, but Syracuse
caught Taylor for a two-yard loss. The
Homecoming crowd began to sense
some spirit of competition and started
paying attention.

at Hershey Medical Center. A tough c, . . „ , . .
break for the kid who was the most Shuman went to Taylor again. This
exciting high school runner in the state t

!m ?. Llon freshman broke through

I two years ago. Saturday was his first he line bu was going down short of the
"At times our defense played well,” big chance. Penn State first down when the ball

the 64-year-old Syracuse mentor said. Petchel finished with 59 yards in 11 P°PPed loose to the 22 where tight end
“Yet. I can't be very happy about carries. Boyle ran for 36 yards in eight Dan Natale scooped it up and ran 78
today, not if I take football seriously.” attempts while Taylor, showing good yards tor the score that returned

It wasn’t Penn State’s highest point speed and poise for a freshman, had 38 ever ything to normal.
A

output of the season, but it was still yards after 15 tries. Both Taylor and “Syracuse was in the game until that
evidence of how far the Orange have Boyle scored once. freak play,” Paterno said after the
fallen. The Lion’s battering ram, John After a typically lopsided first half, game. “I don’t think they would have
Cappelletti. was mending his wounded Syracuse came out swinging in the .won, but they could have made it a
shoulder on the sideline the whole third quarter. After stopping Lion game.”
game. Beside him was second string quarterback Tom Shuman on the first Natale finished with one touchdonw,
tailback Walt Addie recovering from a series, Orange quarterback Bob Mitch 78 yards rushing and no carries. The
suspected but uncomfirmed case of finally got into the endzone, going 57 crowd went back to sleep, the Syracuse
mononucleosis. yards in eight plays. That made things ' offense went back to their old ways.

That left Wody Petchel, Rusty Boyle 22-6. and, for a few brief moments, it That meant broken plays, missed
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SOME NEW RELEASES
LOO REED, TRAFFIC, THREE
DOG NIGHT, JOHN MAYALL,
FOREST GREEN, SPOOKY
TOOTH, SLADE, BONNIE
RAITT, AND MORE!
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assignments and a befuddled Mitch
The speedy Orange quarterback led his
team m rushing, though more out of
desperation than design. Part of the
sloppy show (four interceptions, two
fumbles) was due to Schwartzwalderis
decision to move personnel around ip
the middle of the season.

A bigger part was due to Ed O'Neil,
Randy Crowder, Doug Allen, etc., etc.

“Our draw went well.” Paterrio
confirmed in the locker room. Ditto the
sweeps, the inside stuff, the offense,
the defense and the game. Ditto
everything except the passing, which
wasn’t up to its usual sharpness, blit
after a 49-6 win. how bad could it bef.

It was left to Schwartzwalder to tell
the story of the Orange on the bleak,
gray, disappointing afternoon at
crumbling Archbold Stadium.

“Steen. Zamaitis and Smyrl played
well." he said.

It was a pity Steen. Zamaitis and
Smyrl were all Ben had on the last day
of the Penn State-Ben Schwartzwalde'r
rivalry.
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The School ot Management ot Syracuse Universit\
will be interviewing interested applicants for the
masters and business administration and M.S. inAccounting program on Tuesday October 23. in -
Room 12. Grange, from 9:00 to 12:00 b\ appoint- ;
ment and 1:00 to 2:00 in group nicotine. For *
further information inquire aft he placement office -
on campus. '
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i NOTICE
* Applications for the Chairmanship
* of the 1974 Grand Prix are now be-
J ing taken in the Pollock Coordina-
J tor’s office. The deadline, for appli-
J cations is October 26

RE-ELECT -

PAUL D. BENDEffc
TAX COLLECTOR
STATE COLLEGE?

BOROUGH z
TUE. NOV. 6 ;

YOUR CONTINUED-
SUPPORT IN THE 3

GENERAL ELECTIONS
WILL BE

APPRECIATED
" EXPERIENCE i

The Sisters of Delta Zeta 5
proudly announce their 1

Fall Pledge Class: <■yL Candy Boyden Kris JankowskiJ
»■Bobbi Hill Cathy Markvan 5
J Patty Ragan 3
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